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 Can Mr David Allan please take a bow? 
We‟ve given our Monday columnist the day off 

ALADO, the sire of GR2 Selangor Cup winner Rocket Countdown (photo) was imported by David Allan. 

WHILE our Monday Columnist David Allan travels to Ireland for the first of three straight weeks of 

foal and breeding stock sales, we offered to give him a Monday off. Instead we at Turf Talk can write 

about David’s own current “purple patch” in South Africa. 

We won‟t rehash the profiles of David that have 

been written over the years, including in Turf Talk, 

but in our work we have seen the recent build-up of 

Allan-related winners. 

 

He smiled when it was pointed out that he sits well 

up the Breeders Log by AEPR of individual breed-

ers, not farms.“Let‟s see what it looks like after the 

remaining two thirds of the season, but we don‟t use 

top end stallions other than Elusive Fort and one or 

two others at a similar level. We earn most of our 

stallion usage through syndicate management of six 

stallions and we back those sires when the matings 

are right”. 

He is “chuffed” about the SA stakes won by Allan-

breds and The Alado Project “totalling something 

respectable” calling it a vote for modest breeding 

costs working out productively. Ironically, David‟s 

highest earner as a  breeder this season so far is by 

by Jay Peg who goes largely unwanted  

commercially. He retained the filly twice “in  

deafening silence from bidders”. 

 

Our heads have been turned most by the rise of 

Alado. This magnificently bred horse is  

contributing to the AllanBloodlines portfolio big 

time at the moment, dramatically on Saturday with 

an impressive win in the Grade 2 Selangor Cup by 

trainer Candice Bass-Robinson‟s ROCKET  

COUNTDOWN. 

 

Alado is a Lanwades Stud bred member of one of 

the most successful families in the global stud 

book. He was imported by other means and got 

mares at his first farm Oaklands which  

unfortunately soon began to fail.  

At a Royal Ascot Friday lunch, Miss Kirsten  

Rausing agreed to bring AllanBloodlines in (to p 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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Miss Kirsten Rausing of Lanwades Stud with 

Alado at Hemel N Aarde Stud. 

Rocket Countdown as a foal, Oldlands Stud. 

Alado (GB), stallion by Danzig. 

TAKE A BOW MR ALLAN (fm p1) 
 

to steady the ship. Then David “borrowed, leased and 

bought” mares in support. 

 

Alado developed some impressive percentages – hitting 

67% winners to runners from small crops but attracted 

few outside mares. David established Alado at Hemel „n 

Aarde Stud where he thrives.  All of “his harem” reside 

there. Through refreshing the mare band and “getting 

better at it” each year, many visitors to Hemel „n Aarde 

remark on the constant improvement in foal quality over 

the years. 

 

“We have bred and raced Alado Stakes placed runners 

before”, said David. “Northern Conquest – actually 

Klawervlei bred and we raced him– and Half Moon  

Hotel each won four or five plus their bits of black type. 

Adorada is a current multiple winner and Stakes placed. 

All these were/are trained by Vaughan Marshall. Now, 

for supportive breeder – my good friends and clients – 

Oldlands Stud to have bred ROCKET COUNTDOWN 

is excellent. Bring on the Guineas!”. 

 

Owner Gavin Almanza was successfully amongst the 

next believers.A boost came when Bass Racing and  

Wehann Smith bought half a dozen Alados– one being 

ROCKET COUNTDOWN for R120,000. From the Pro-

ject, the progressive AWESOMENESS was a debutante 

winner under Anton Marcus while others such as 

AMERICAN SNIPER and DRAGONAIR should score. 

 

Joey Ramsden campaigns the admirable twice winner 

APOLLO STAR while Alec Laird has moved into the 

Alado-trainer ranks with recent twice winner FLYING 

WINGER whose full brother has just arrived at Hemel 

„n Aarde. Paul Matchett has won with  

THE SHREDDER and Duncan Howells brought multi-

ple winner BALTIC AMBER back to winning form. 

Marshall recently sent out ADORADA as a cross-over 

runner. The Alado mare won in the colours of the Allan-

Bloodlines managed Hintlesham Racing, a group that 

has enjoyed several successes in recent weeks. BUSHY 

PARK won a week ago for the second time. She is by 

Horse Chestnut out of a Jallad mare. Her  

stablemate in those colours GLENNIE has been 4th and 

2nd having won earlier. 

 

David makes no bones about having suffered at the 

sales. “We sold way below expectations in 2016/17 as 

did many others” he lamented. “It makes things ex-

tremely difficult. But if you believe in what you have 

produced, you have to make it work somehow”.  

He has several two year olds leased out and has recently 

engaged two members of the “next generation” that he 
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The winning connections of Gr2 winner Rocket Countdown. (Wayne Marks). 

so often calls for to help bring in more partners and 

members to existing and future Racing Groups from at 

home and abroad. 

 

A little known but intensive effort he has made was to 

mediate between the sales companies in search of a 

rationalised programme. In late 2016 after discussing 

the sales schedule in public and privately, David 

briefed and successfully invited Andreas Jacobs of 

Maine Chance Farm to lead a delegation of two in a 

below-the-radar effort that lasted seven busy months 

involving unscheduled travel for both of them.  Neither 

has trumpeted their efforts because as David puts it 

“We can put forward points, scenarios, structures and 

suggestions, and successfully induce a healthily  

productive set of meetings and the basis for future co-

operation, but ultimately the sales businesses make 

their own decisions. If we feel that we got 75% of the 

way there, it is credit to the sales companies for  

cooperating to the extent that they ultimately decided”. 

Being “no longer necessary” in his earlier work on the 

export front – he was a goodwill ambassador in UK and 

Ireland “trying to get people to listen– and they did as a 

favour - but scientific and formal diplomatic progress 

in SA is happening now”, David did “stick his oar” into 

the NHRA by being influential in their employment of 

outside expertise (Judy Brannigan-Davies). 

He has publicly described our Stud Book as being in 

dire need of reform for the sake of our cataloguing 

status internationally and is thrilled that Judy is 

deriving support from many quarters. 

 

The latest winner in his own colours together 

with Vaughan Marshall is GRANDIFLORA, the 

seventh winner from his Darshaan mare, now  

retired at Hemel „n Aarde. She and several  

relatives embody his passion for blending SA 

families with imported blood on which he wrote 

in this Column last week. -  tt. 

Northern Conquest in the Alado Project colours 

with David Allan, Vaughan Marshall and MJ 

Byleveld. 

http://www.allanbloodlines.com/
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THAT the visiting International Jockeys Team beat the South Africa Team in their points contest at 

Turffontein on Sunday is wholly irrelevant.  There are individuals behaving as if this was a World 

Cup final; as if what’s left of our national pride was destroyed on a sunny day in the south of  

Johannesburg. 

The jockeys that lined up on both teams are all top riders, every 

single one of them, and jockeyship didn‟t, and seldom will 

make a difference to a scorecard at this level. The only thing 

that matters is the draw of mounts and this year the  

Internationals were favoured, for once, by the fall of the dice.  

They drew the best rides, and they won. 

 

There has long been no doubt that South Africa‟s leading  

jockeys are able to crack whips with the world‟s best. They‟ve 

proved it over and over in races on every continent. We‟d  

argue that this event, billed as a contest of skill between coun-

tries, fools no racing enthusiast. Whether it attracted a single 

patriotic sports lover from outside of racing is debatable too. 

 

Jockeys and punters know that you can stand on your head and 

whistle the National Anthem backwards, but you won‟t make a 

slow horse run faster. There were horses entered for yester-

day‟s international races that don‟t belong in professional  

racing barns, let alone entered and allocated to world class  

jockeys. Unnecessary delays and the boring preliminaries  

didn‟t help to make the day a must-watch spectacle either. 

 

All that said, the International Jockeys Contest remains an 

event with an element of intrigue and it is always special  

seeing the lads from abroad with their flashy styles racing 

down the track in competitive fashion. 

 

Perhaps the whole event needs a rethink. Most of us love to see 

good visiting jockeys come here to race. Our trainers, arguably, 

have accepted these visitors as top class and don‟t mind giving 

them rides. Maybe there is another way of generating interest 

and stimulating betting turnover using celebrity jockeys at a 

race meeting. It calls for thinking out of the box. 

 

Trainers need to support the allocated meeting with better  

quality horses. This, of course, can only be achieved if there 

are high division races, or features, or graded races  

programmed for the day, which will leave them no choice but 

to nominate and accept good horses. 

 

How about simply inviting six of the world‟s best jockeys to 

ride, for example, on Summer Cup day, allocating four of the 

12 races as international contests in which the visitors can sit 

on some good horseflesh, and then marketing the mere fact that 

they are here, riding?  (to page 7) 

A time to rethink the Jockeys International 

PJ Macdonald, two winners and the  

highest individual score at Turffontein. 

LYLE Hewitson, a cucumber cool talent 

with world class potential. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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One short of a bottle of wine! 

WITH just one more jockey Cousin they‟ll be a no-brainer to  

market a  famous South African wine brand. For now, they‟re Three 

Racing Cousins:  Riding at Greyville last Saturday were Dylan 

(left), Brandon and Gavin Lerena. (Hey, wait, if they pull in their 

boxer cousin Kevin Lerena there is money to be made!) 

Popular 

on E-Bay 
 

THE bidding was 

quite hot on E-Bay 

recently for the  

official Mubtaahij 

Breeders‟ Cup Hat, a 

limited edition of 

which was made and 

released to US 

trainer Bob Baffert,  

t h e  h o r s e ‟ s  

connections and 

friends after the 

2017 Breeders‟ Cup 

Classic in which the 

former Mike de 

Kock-trained star 

ran well below his 

best.  -  tt. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
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JOCKEYS INTERNATIONAL (..fm p4) 
 

Frankie Dettori  was a sole overseas visitor to 

the first Sun Met meeting at Kenilworth last 

January.  There was no competition involved, 

but his being there was well exploited in the  

media and those who attended will recall how 

popular he proved to be with the big festive 

crowd. Dettori was given some top mounts, he 

won the Gr1 Cape Derby and his presence alone 

made the meeting more glamorous and special! 

 

There will always be clashes with the schedules 

of overseas riders and not everyone is a Frankie 

Dettori, but this has been overcome with a good 

choice of available individuals every year. 

Corey Brown, one of this year‟s visitors, won 

the Melbourne Cup just two weeks ago! 

 

Suggestion: Instead of trying to squeeze fresh 

juice from an old orange, let‟s make a massive, 

already well attended and glamorous SA race 

meeting even better by inviting overseas jockeys 

and giving them proper thoroughbreds to ride. 

With some inventive thinking we can get more 

quality exposure for our own and overseas  

riding talents. -  tt. 

SUMMER CUP BETTING 
 

Betting World’s latest betting on the 2017 

Sansui Summer Cup: 

 
13-2 Orchid Island 

7-1 Crowd Pleaser 

8-1 Hermoso Mundo, Pagoda 

9-1 Abashiri 

12-1 Liege 

14-1 Social Order, French Navy, Wind Chill, 

Brazuca, Banner Hill 

16-1 Master Switch, Girl On The Run 

18-1 and upwards others. 

Jeff Lloyd is still in top form 
 

STILL making waves in Australia: South African Jeff 

Lloyd was the leading jockey Down Under last week 

with eight winners, two places and $268,000 in stakes 

from 19 rides.  We are forever proud! 

DRAKENSTEIN Stud‟s Miss Katalin (Grant van 

Niekerk), produced a rocket finish to win Saturday‟s 

R2,5-million Lanzerac Ready To Run Stakes over 

1400m at Kenilworth. Wehann Smith, CEO of CTS, 

presented the jockeys‟ trophy to Van Niekerk, who 

rode a well-judged race and coaxed the best from his 

mount when she tried to shirk the issue 200m out.  - tt. 
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Big colt born at Bush Hill 
 

LEE Scribante reports that his Point Given mare Auburn 

Annio (USA) produced an enormous Flying The Flag 

colt at Bush Hill Stud yesterday. 

 

Auburn Annio previously produced a two-time winner by 

Windrush named Thrill Factor. This is the immediate 

damline of Argentine multiple Gr1 winners Southern 

Spring (second dam and Champion 2YO Filly, Cham-

pion 3YO Filly and Champion Older Mare in Argentina), 

Sun Spring and Gold Fire, and includes sire Spring Halo. 

 

The colt is from the first crop of Flying The Flag, who is 

a full brother to double Gr1 winner Rhododendron and 

Gr2 winner Magical. He is an international Group  

winning son of Galileo, out of a three-time Gr1 winning 

daughter of Pivotal and a three parts brother to Gr1  

winner Photo Call in the USA. 

 

Flying The Flag stands for a fee of R20 000 at Bush Hill 

Stud. -  KZN Breeders. 

Bush Hill’s Karin Render with Flying The Flag colt. 

Walsh won’t need surgery 

RUBY Walsh remains in hospital but does not 

require surgery on a broken leg he sustained 

from a fall at Punchestown on Saturday. 

 

The top jumps jockey suffered the injury 

aboard Let's Dance at the fourth-last flight of 

the Frontline Security Grabel Mares Hurdle. 

 

Walsh, who had two falls earlier on the card, 

was attended to on the track before being taken 

to hospital in Naas for X-rays. He was then 

transferred to Tallaght Hospital in Dublin. 

 

Turf Club chief medical officer Dr Adrian 

McGoldrick said: “The leg doesn't require  

surgery, which is very reassuring. It's in a  

plaster cast. 

 

“It's too early to say how long he'll be out for. 

He'll have X-rays again in a week's time and 

we'll see what's what. 

 

“We just have to be guided by his consultants.” 

- Racing UK. 

Walsh: Another day, another broken bone. 
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